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THE MILLARD
OMAHA'S LEADING HOTEL

Centrally Located
13th and Dmirlas Streets

Convenient for All Car Lines, Wholesale and
Retail District. Banks, Etc.

Re-furnishe-
d, Re-model-

Renovated
Always Popular With State People. Never

more so than now, when all its Unexcelled
advantages are offered for

Two Dollars lld Per Day
uropean Plan -- $l (and up) Per Day.

J. K. MARKET, & SON, Proprii'turs
V. II. PKKI'I.KS. Mnnntn-r- .

A. H DAVENPORT. Chief Clerk.
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Office of The Millard.

Dining Room of The Millar.
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A Parlor at The Millard.

Corridor Leading to The Millard Dinlni
Room.

The Millard Buffet.

Carpenter's Letter
( Cnnt inueii from Trnth Pae.)

stricken nation. They have many million-
aires among thorn and they are gradually
minding un ereat financial Inst itmlnn.
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are good financiers and ttnlr banking ought you to and offer Home? No,
system Is mc deled VOI1 U'nillfl hutlai, ttn 1 iaon ours.
who organized it, came to Washington and
spent some time studying our government
finances and then went back and formu-
lated the policy of the empire. Today
Japnn has a paper currency which Is at par
with Its silver and the country Is nominally
on a gold It has one bank which
acts as the agent of the government, having
much the same place here as the Rank of
England In Great Rritaln.

This Is the Rank of Japan. It has a cap-
ital of 30,000.000 yen. divided Into i:,n.non
shares, and Its dividends rante from ir. to
16 per cent per annum. The shares are all
registered and can be owned only through
the consent of the Japanese secretary of
the treasury. The bank has I'.nn.nno.Olin nf
deposits and Its loans amount to about
t.u'u.uuu.uuu. Its hank bu d nir in
coBt more than 1,000,000 yen.

Another large bank Is the Kokurltl.su
i

nun OI HIIOIH ' ineir
in It deposits amounting "hapes, and bound cloths

to t n i , . nin gold and
more than half that amount. The Sneri
hank hns a capital of less than IS.Ooo.oon,
but its deposits amount to $i:n,r)n,(lC0 and
its loans run Into the millions.

Toklo Stock Kxrliange.
I have spent some time in the Rin k

exchange watching the JaDanese hulls nnd
bears. The exchange ia right In the heart
or lokio. it la a three-stor- v hulldln? mnra
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equally well.
FRANK O CARPENTER. " " " "

(Continued from Seventh Page.)

bit of the roof left. It is one of the
old customs remaining. They say it is to
give the spirit free egress. As no
will live where one has died, and the
pieces carried away can be used for a new
bouse, this custom a to
It well.

the hleh woods (he soft thud thud
or an ax comes floating down the trail.
It is Talaate and Curlln cutting timber
for a boat; clever axmen, as all these
( a ribs are. Presently, with a long sigh,
you hear the tree fall, tearing the countless
long lianas that bang like serpents from
every Fine specimens of men are
Talaate and Curlin. From the fallen trunk
they will hollow out a
feet In length and eight Inches This
they soften with fire and spread with

or oerhans naddln It an U In nvor
thirty miles of open to Martinique,
where those who buy it will spread it to
suit their tastes. Lst week thev war.
swept far out sea and picked up by a
schooner. The captain, not wishing to be
hindered by a tow, slyly cut their boat
adrift. It was two miles befora
found it out, but without waiting to com-
plain they both plunged overboard. Reach-In- s

their Drectous canoe, thev clambered In
paddled safely home. This Is a true

tale, and was not told me as anything
xtraordinary, as a Joke on Talaate

Curlln. They are very to see us
we annrnach hut smile a Carib nevitr
laughs at the Idea of their the
worse for their experience.
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tiny police station last night who brought
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eat. all packed in little with gaudy

labels. In morning two boards were
missing from station floor. The gaudy-labele- d
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in the coffee bin
a pleasant thought,
yet when coffees are
kept open in bulk who
knows what different
I'things" come climb.
ing ana tloating in ?
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THE HALFTONE PLATES FURNISHED

THE ILLVSTRATBD BEE
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SUPERIOR ELECTROTYPING
MAKE QUICKLY FURNISH 0RDIR

Miscellaneous Cuts, Newspaper Headings

Subheads, Date-Line- s. Calendars, Backgrounds
We have recently installed Electrotyping Depart-

ment machinery high grade and late development, which
gives the best, the largest, electrotyping foundrv

the
EVERY KIND AND QUANTITY OF LLECTROI VPING DONE PROMPTLY.

GREAT WESTERN TYPE FOUNDRY
'Phone 1076. 1114 HOWARD STREET.

Equipped with Moffett Roller Bearing Axles.
Built by P. J. KARBACH 4 SONS,

CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKIRS.
hirteenth and Howard Streets, Omaha. Nebraska.

OMAHA ELECTRICAL WORKS
MANUFACTUKKKS OF

reight and Passenger Elevators. Motors and Dynamos.
108-10-1- 2 North 11th St. 'Phone 1181.


